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From the Desk of the Mayor
In the May-June 2020 Monroe Messenger I included the following statement:
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There have been some big changes in our country that few, if any, of us
could have predicted. As your Mayor, I am proud of the residents for their
caring, innovation and perseverance during these difficult times. I am also
proud of our City employees that has been able to come up with unique
solutions while continuing to offer the service that you have come to
expect. I can assure you that your local government is here to do the best
that they possibly can to continue to provide the services that you deserve,
expect, and pay for.

This still holds true today. As our City and our Country work to try to
go back to some sort of normalcy, there are many different opinions of
what normalcy is. Will we be able to go back to the way things were
prior to the pandemic or are we looking forward to some changes?

My hope is that everyone has taken the time to reflect on what should
be normal today and at the end of this pandemic. I believe that normal
should be an increase in kindness for everyone, taking the time to
enjoy life, working together to bring a sense of community, strengthen
your awareness of what others may be going through without being
so quick to negatively judge someone, and share that extra smile with
someone.
We are not going to wake up one morning and this pandemic has
suddenly disappeared. It will take time. It will take time to truly
process what impact this pandemic has had and will continue to have
on us. Do not be afraid to reach out for help. There are so many
resources that will help us get through. It can all begin with each of us
being a more caring society and working together.

2020 Annual Reports
In this edition of the Monroe Messenger you will find the 2020 Annual
Reports from different departments. As you read through them you
will see that your City is continuing to provide be best services we can
despite any obstacles we have faced.
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City Income Tax
In compliance with Federal and State legislation, the City has extended the filing deadline for the
2020 tax year to May 17, 2021.
All tax preparation will be provided by APPOINTMENT only from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through
Friday. On Friday, May 14th and Monday, May 17th you can schedule an appointment from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Copies of all required tax documents must be received 48 hours prior to the scheduled appointment.
Required Tax Documents

All W-2(s), FED 1040 (page 1), and if applicable Schedules 1, C, E, F, K-1 and W2-Gs, 1099-MISC, 1099NEC. We will also need copies of other city tax returns if you are requesting credit for taxes paid to
that city. Unemployment compensation is not taxable to the City – Federal Schedule 1 must be attached to the filed City return if unemployment was received in 2020.
Contact Us: To schedule a tax preparation appointment or request access to the secure portal, call
us at 513.539.7374 option 3, tax@monroeohio.org or www.monroeohio.org.

Memorial Day Ceremony
Please join us for our annual Memorial Day Ceremony on May 31, 2021, beginning at 10 a.m. The
Ceremony will be held at the Veterans Memorial Park located at the corner of State Route 63 and
North Main Street.

National Peace Officers’ Memorial Week
The National Peace Officers’ Memorial Week is May 9 to May 15, 2021. During this week, May 15th has
been designed as National Peace Officers’ Memorial Day. We must all join together in honoring these
front-line heroes. Take a moment to thank a police officer for their service. They need to know that
they have the community’s support.
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Movies in the Park

Future Movies in the Park
July 17th - Toy Story 4
August 14th - Trolls World Tour
September 18th - Onward
3
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We are excited to announce that we will be bringing back the Monroe Food Truck Fairs for 2021. The
Monroe Spring Food Truck Fair will be on Thursday, May 20th from 5pm to 9pm at Monroe Community
Park. We will have Brent's Smokin Butts & Grill, PA's Pork, Rock N Rolls Food Truck, Adena's Beefstroll,
MamaBear's Mac, Marty's Waffles, Big Dog's Pizza, Bones Brothers Wings, The Cheesecakery, The Mobile Cone, AJ's Cheesesteaks, Funnel Vision, McNasty's. We will have live music performed by Cassette
Junkies. Come out for a great evening with the family.
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Annual Community Garage Sale
The Annual Community Garage Sale will be held Friday, June 4th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, June
5th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, June 6th from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Every year we print out a list of
those that have signed up, including three items they will have at their sale, and a map showing the
locations of the garage sales. It isn’t necessary to sign up, but if you do it will help people find
something they might be looking for. To sign up visit https://bit.ly/3xxgPHv, scan the QR Code below,
call 513-539-7374 option 1, or email css@monroeohio.org. To see where the sales are visit
https://bit.ly/3e2IyYY. We will have paper copies of the maps and listings available at the City Building
on June 2, 2021. The deadline to get your address on the list is June 1st at 3 p.m.

Large Item Pick Up
The Spring Large Item Pick Up is scheduled for Saturday, June 12th. Rumpke will have several trucks
throughout the City Saturday morning, so it is best to set your items at the curb the night before.
The following is a list of items and how to contain them: Carpet. Cut to 4 foot lengths and tied in 2 foot
rolls. Wood. Bundled in 4 foot lengths and 2 foot in diameter and tied. Please hammer all nails. Fencing.
Bundled in 4 foot lengths and 2 foot rolls. Metal poles. Cut to 4 foot lengths and tied together.
Furniture/Appliances. Appliances containing chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) i.e., refrigerators, freezers,
air conditioners, or ice makers. Please call Rumpke at 513-742-2900 or visit www.rumpke.com to
download the necessary refrigerant recovery forms. Once CFC removal is certified, please place the
item at the curb for collection with a CFC removal sticker and the completed Refrigerant Recovery
Statement. Construction debris. In cans or bags of no more than 60 lbs. Do not place in boxes.
Miscellaneous small items. Place small household items in cans or bags. Drain all fluids from items
that contain gasoline or oil.
Rumpke WILL NOT pick up car batteries, household chemicals, car and truck tires, yard waste (grass,
leaves, brush), rocks, dirt, concrete, and regular trash. If you are unsure about items to set out at the
curb, please call Rumpke at 513-742-2900.

Fourth of July Celebration
Plans for the Fourth of July Celebration are still being finalized. We will have updates as
they become available on our website www.monroeohio.org and Facebook.com/
MonroeOhio.
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Nathaniel Sackett Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution
COVID 19 has not slowed down the Nathaniel Sackett Chapter. We continue to finds ways to gather and
make an impact on our surrounding community in a safe manner.
March Activities. The Nathaniel Sackett Chapter conducted a Wreath Laying Ceremony to honor
Vietnam Veterans on March 29, 2021 at the Monroe Veterans Park. President Trump signed the Vietnam
War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017, designating March 29 of each year as National Vietnam Veterans
Day; signed November 10, 2017. Approximately 38 individuals attended the ceremony, including
Vietnam and Korean War Veterans; Darlene West, Southwest Ohio District Chair; Tina Newlin, Ohio
State American History Chair; as well as Regents, Vice Regents and representatives from eight DAR
Chapters.

Vice Regent, Nancy Hutton &
Regent Lois Sergent

Nathaniel Sackett Chapter
Members

May Activities. In honor of Memorial Day, the Nathaniel Sackett Chapter will lay a wreath at the grave
of our Chapter namesake, Nathaniel Sackett, at the Mound Cemetery, Monroe, OH on May 30, 2021 at
1:00 p.m.
The Nathaniel Sackett Chapter will be participating in a Commemorative Grave Marking Ceremony
hosted by the Fort Findlay Chapter, NSDAR, on May 16, 2021. The grave marking is to honor a “Real
Daughter of the Revolutionary War”, Elizabeth Dey Clark Little, who is buried at Wolf Creek Cemetery,
Kenton, Ohio.
June Activity. Unfortunately Flag Day Luncheon activities, normally observed in June each year, have
once again had to be cancelled due to COVID State Mandates. We look forward to gathering with sister
DAR Chapters next year to celebrate this day.
Next Meeting. Our next regular meeting is scheduled for 19 May 2021 at 7:00 p.m. We are temporarily
meeting at an alternate location until full access is available at the Monroe Community Room.
Become a Member!! Find out how by contacting our Chapter on Facebook at “Nathaniel Sackett
Chapter NSDAR Monroe, Ohio”.
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Street Sweeping Schedule
Route 1: Weeks of June 1, August 30, and November 29, 2021
Ambergreen Court, Apple Knoll Lane, Apple Ridge Court, Autumn Oak Street, Babbling Brooke Drive,
Bayberry Lane, Bendel Drive, Blue Springs Drive, Brandon Drive, Bridgewater Lane, Buckeye Drive, Carol
Anne Lane, Cherry Mill Court, Churchill Manor Court, Clark Boulevard, DeBord Lane, Diamond Loop, East
Brooke Drive, Ella Court, Forest Pond Drive, Granny Smith Lane, Green Oval Drive, Griffin Lane, Hailey
Lane, Harbor Cove Court, Heritage Trail Drive, Hollybrook Drive, Hollytree Drive, Jerri Court, Kameron
Drive,
Kelsey Trail, MacIntosh Lane, Maya Court, Meadowood Drive, Michelle Lane, Morgan Court,
Nicole Court, Niederlander Lane, Northbrook Lane, Oaklawn Drive., Onyx Court, Opal Court, Riley Lane,
Roden Park Drive, Ruby Lane, Ryan Court, S. Main Street, Sagewood Court, Salzman Road, Scarlet Oak
Drive, Serena Way, Shanda Drive, Songbird Court, Stone Ridge Lane, Sutton Brooke Court, Tall Oaks
Drove, Thomas Pointe Court, Trey Court, Twin Cove Drive, Valleybrook Drive, Winsesap Lane, Woodgate
Court, Woodland Court.
Route 2: Weeks of June 7, September 7, and December 6, 2021
Bedrock Drive, Bernard Drive, Brittony Woods Drive, Brookhurst Drive, Canterbury Court, Chaney Court,
Church Street (West of Main), Cincinnati Circle, Cincy-Dayton Road, Cornerstone Drive, Deneen Avenue,
Douglas Avenue, Doverdale Drive, Edgewood Drive, Enterprise Drive, Ethel Drive, Fox Run Place,
Heatherwood Court, Heritage Green Drive (South of 63), Hickory Hill Court, Hidden Creek Drive, Highland
Drive, Hunterbrook Court, Lee Court, Lee Drive, Lee Price Avenue, Lena Drive, Lewitt Court, Lynette
Court, Macready Avenue, Mason Avenue, Maumee Drive, Meadowlark Lane, Miami Drive, Moder Drive,
Mt. Pleasant Drive, Muskingham Circle, N Sands Avenue, Nightstar Court, Northwestern Avenue, Ohio
Avenue, Overbrook Court, Parkview Court, Paxton Circle, Pebblestone Drive, Penbrooke Court, Rachel
Lane, Ravenwood Court, Raymond Drive, Ridge Wood Drive, Ridgeway Court, S. Sands Avenue, Sands
Avenue, Sandstone Court, Scioto Circle, Scott Alan Drive, Seminary Drive, Slate Branch Court, Sleepy
Hollow Drive, Sunset Court, Tarryton Court, Todhunter Road, W. Elm Street, Wellington Court, Wexford
Drive, Wexford Way, Wicklow Lane, Willowbrook Drive, Winding Brook Lane, Winston Lane, Woodyard
Drive, Wyandot Woods Boulevard, Wyndham Place, Xenia Court.
Route 3: Weeks of June 14, September 13, and December 13, 2021
Austin Smith Drive, Backtrail Lane, Belmont Lane, Bluegrass Lane, Bobtail Way., Bridle Creek Drive, Bridle
Pass Way, Buggywhip Court, Church Street (East of Main), Coachside Court, Corridor Park, Courtland
Drive, Creek Court, Davis Drive, Dobbin Court, E. Arrielle Court, E Elm Street (East of Main), East Avenue,
Ferncliff Court,
Fieldstone Court, Foalrun Court, Forest View Court, Furlong Lane, Gateway Boulevard,
Gorman Court, Greentree Road, (75 bridge), Helsinger Drive, Hiteshue Avenue, Jonah Court, Joy Drive,
Kenneland Court, Kenwood Court, Keswick Drive, Leah Court, Lebanon Street, Linn Court, Meadowlands
Drive, Meeker Lane., N. Main Street, North Union Road, New Garver Road, Obenour Court, Old Carriage
Court, Old Orchard Lane, Old Street, Paddock Lane, Pleasant Court, Randy Lane, Red Fox Court,
Ridgepoint Drive, Ridgeview Lane, Rustic Court, Sackett Drive, Saddle Lane, Senate Drive, Shady Court,
State Route 63, Stablewatch Court, Steeplechase Lane, Stewart Way, Stillpass Way, Stonemill Court,
Tam-O-Shanter Way., Timrick Place, Trails End Drive, Trotter Lane, Turfview Court, Vista Court, W. Arielle
Court, Walden Court, Wiliam K. Robinson Drive, Wm. Groth Drive, Woodsdale Drive, Wren Court, Wyndcrest Court.
PLEASE NOTE: The street sweeping schedule will be completed as listed above, weather permitting.
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State of the City 2020 Annual Reports
Development Department
The City of Monroe’s Development Department strives to enhance the livability of the Monroe
community through: Upholding standards to preserve property values, encourage desirable amenities,
and promote balanced growth.

The Department of Development’s 2020 major highlights include:




Continued the update to the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
Began Phase 1A of Monroe Bicentennial Commons with planning for Phase 1B.
Continued design and coordination with the Ohio Department of Transportation for the Great Miami
River Trail.

Planning Commission & Board of Zoning Appeals. The Planning Commission is charged with ensuring
that building design, site design, parking and landscaping meet the expectations of the Comprehensive
Plan and the City of Monroe Planning and Zoning Code. Staff supports the Planning Commission by
working with engineers, architects, applicants and prospective businesses. The 10 Planning Commission
cases included such plans as new residential subdivisions, industrial developments and a restaurant.
Staff also supports the Board of Zoning Appeals, which meets throughout the year on an as needed
basis to hear appeals from applicants or variance requests. Five cases occurred in 2020.
Building and Zoning Permits . In 2020, the City of Monroe issued 417 building permit applications valued at almost $85,000,000. The numbers reflect all investments from new buildings, tenant finishes,
alterations and upgrades to residential and commercial structures. The overall permits issued are a
decrease from 2019 but are relatively healthy when compared to the pandemic’s effect on development.
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Development Department Continued
New business zoning certificates were issued for 14 uses in Monroe resulting in approximately 66 new
employment opportunities to the City (not including expansions).
City of Monroe Zoning Certificates 2020
Name of Business
Restoration Ranch of Ohio
Steadfast Mobile Healthcare
Let's Get Crafty with Jen
Sherwin Williams
Bed Bath and Beyond
Alessi Veterinary Services
Canvas of Beauty
Spirit Halloween
Tory Burch
American Way BBQ
Image Eyebrow and Haircut
Marc Jacobs
Bloom Society
Girdwood Orthodontics

Address
903 N Union Rd
100 N Garver Rd
646 S Main St Unit B
1303 Hamilton Lebaonn Road
3401 Salzman Road
324 N Main Street
117 S Main Street
301 Premium Outlets Drive
955 Premium Outlets Drive
11 American Way
14 East Ave
622 Premium Outlets Dr
30 S American Way
20 Overbrook Dr C

Zoning
B-P
C-1
C-2
C-1
L-1
C-2
C-3
C-2 PUD
C-2 PUD
C-2
C-3
C-2 PUD
C-2
C-2

Use
Institutional
Medical
Retail
Retail
Warehouse
Veterinarian
Personal Service
Retail
Retail
Restaurant
Personal Service
Retail
Personal Service
Medical

Number of
Date Issued Employees
2/7/2020
0
2/20/2020
5
2/20/2020
1
4/20/2020
6
5/4/2020
0
5/8/2020
4
7/6/2020
2
7/6/2020
12
7/9/2020
10
9/1/2020
7
9/1/2020
1
9/18/2020
4
11/4/2020
7
12/17/2020
13

Major Commercial Investment. Larger projects amounting to almost approximately 764,871 square
feet* of new or improved space occurred in 2020. A majority of this figure is represented by DHL/
Energizer Fulfillment Center at 755,911 square feet, which was a previously unoccupied as a speculative
industrial building (* the building shell would have been counted when originally constructed).
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Development Department Continued
Residential Development. In 2020, the City of Monroe approved 38 new single-family dwellings with a
total construction value of approximately $7,700,000. The total is lower than our normal range of
residential growth in Monroe of approximately 70 new homes per year. In 2020 most of the residential
development occurred in Monroe Crossings. While housing demand remained strong regionally in 2020,
lack of readily available sites within Monroe impacted inventory which resulted in slower growth.
Zoning Code and Property Maintenance Enforcement. In 2020 approximately 650 violations were
investigated. Each complaint requires review and a site visit of the possible violation(s), notification of
the violation(s) to the property owner and current occupant (if the property is being rented), and
follow-up with all parties involved. Violations tend to fluctuate based on the season and the type of
complaints or violations found. The pandemic further complicated enforcement as the City took a more
compassionate stance towards citizen and business challenges which resulted in less cases reviewed.
Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive Plan continued in 2020 at a restricted pace due to the
challenges of meeting with the steering committee and public during the pandemic. Staff worked with
the consultant to continue to refining community goals to pursue over the next 20 years regarding
quality residential, commercial, industrial, recreational, and transportation growth in addition to
general quality of life enhancements. It is anticipated that the plan will be completed by mid-2021.
Monroe Bicentennial Commons. Throughout 2020, Development Staff worked with Brandstetter
Carroll to finalize Phase 1A and refine Phase 1B of the Master Plan. While Phase 1A was under
construction, construction drawings as well as bid documents were created for Phase 1B with the intent
to award the project in the 2021. It is anticipated that the entire Phase 1 will be completed by the end of
2021 and include utilities, hardscape, landscape, carousel building rehabilitation, 2-5 year old play area
and restroom construction.
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Development Department Continued
Great Miami River Trail. Construction and engineering design continued per the Ohio Department of
Transportation requirements in 2020. It is anticipated that construction on the trail will begin in 2022
and be completed by mid 2023.
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Fire Department
The Monroe Fire Department’s mission is to serve our community with integrity in a
safe, prompt, and professional manner.

2020 was a most unusual year in terms of challenges both operationally and
administratively. Our basic game plan for the year was essentially sidetracked by
the COVID-19 virus, and required a great deal of changes in our responses and
operational planning. Our staff worked tirelessly in responding during a pandemic
the likes of which the modern world has never seen. While we did see a slight
reduction in calls for service, and a halt to our Community Paramedicine visits,
the year remained a busy period for us. I would be remiss if I did not mention the
profound losses many of us suffered during the pandemic. In particular, is the
loss of a friend or loved one to a virus you cannot even see or touch. Our
thoughts are with all of our residents who lost someone close to them over the
last year.
We all hope that 2021 eventually brings some sense of normalcy back to our City
and our Nation. Please continue to be careful in your daily activities and when possible, do something
kind for a stranger.
Respectfully,
John P. Centers
Fire Chief
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Fire Department Continued
Fire Administration is comprised of four personnel:
 Fire Chief
 Assistant Fire Chief
 Fire Captain
 Fire Administrative Assistant
This division of our department is responsible for global supervision of our activities and maintaining
the department’s Mission and Values. This encompasses many facets in the provision of emergency
and non-emergency services to our community:










Strategic Planning (goals & objectives)
Development of Emergency Operations Plans
Staff Development, certifications, and re-certification processes
Succession planning
State Reporting
Development of long range purchasing plans
Development of community based training & education programs
Budget management and forecasting
Management and updating electronic reporting systems

MAJOR INCIDENT TYPE

# INCIDENTS

% of TOTAL

Fires
Rescue & Emergency Medical Service
Hazardous Condition (No Fire)
Service Call
Good Intent Call
False Alarm & False Call
Severe Weather & Natural Disaster
Special Incident Type

86
2099
61
312
283
144

2.87%
70.15%
2.04%
10.43%
9.46%
4.81%
0.17%
0.07%

TOTAL

2992

100%

Water Rescue Unit
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Fire Department Continued
INCIDENT COUNT
INCIDENT TYPE

# INCIDENTS

EMS
FIRE

2099

TOTAL

2992

PRE-INCIDENT FIRE VALUE

FIRE LOSSES

$796,440.00

$66,400.00

MUTUAL AID
Aid Type

Total

Aid Given
Aid Received

OVERLAPPING CALLS
# OVERLAPPING
827

% OVERLAPPING
27.64

LIGHTS AND SIREN - AVERAGE RESPONSE TIME (Dispatch to Arrival)
Station
Station 1
Station 2

EMS
0:05:24
0:05:55

AVERAGE FOR ALL CALLS

FIRE
0:07:11
0:07:32
0:05:48

LIGHTS AND SIREN - AVERAGE TURNOUT TIME (Dispatch to Enroute)
Station
Station 1
Station 2

EMS
0:01:37
0:01:33

FIRE
0:01:55
0:01:51

AVERAGE FOR ALL CALLS

0:01:35

AGENCY

AVERAGE TIME ON SCENE (MM:SS)

City of Monroe FD

15:59

COVID-19 restrictions shut down our Community Paramedicine program for the bulk of 2020. There
were a few visits very early in the year, but as the virus escalated, we opted to discontinue services
for the safety of our residents. We are looking at creative ways to be able to continue the program in
2021 as soon as the risks involved in home visits has greatly diminished. This was of course a very
painful decision to make, but the safety of our stakeholders has to be at the forefront of our decisionmaking.
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Fire Department Continued
2020 brought perhaps the most challenging endeavor we have experienced in the Fire Service. The
COVID-19 Pandemic caused a complete re-evaluation of the way we, and every other department
conducted business.
In March of 2020, City departments began having Strategic Planning meetings, and ultimately
Command & General Staff meetings several times per week. These meetings were implemented to
assist us in the development of policies, procedures, and guidelines to safely operate during the
pandemic. Some of those policies were as follows:
 Travel Policies
 Health & Wellness Practices
 Pre-Shift Health Screening
 Cleaning / Disinfecting Policies
 Vendor & Visitor Policies
 Exit / Egress Standards for City Facilities
 Development of Incident Action Plans
 Development of Situation Reports
 Regional Partnerships & Committee Representation
 Employee Assessment and Testing Policies
Thousands of collective hours were spent in the development of practices that would ultimately
protect City staff members, and the community they serve. Grant allocation through the CARES Act
allowed the City to purchase needed items such as protective equipment, cleaning agents, computers
for home office use during the reduction in office staff, and digital signage for community messaging.
UV lighting units were also purchased to reduce the likelihood of transmission of the virus in our
facilities.
Approximately 30 total City staff members were diagnosed with COVID-19, and one City staff member
lost his life to the virus. It was one of the most stressful times in our City’s history.
Thank you for your continued support and trust in your Fire Department. We will continue to provide
you with rapid, professional services every hour of every day. We take your 911 calls very seriously,
and understand that the moment of that call may be one of the most stressful periods of your life.
Thank you for the privilege of serving you!
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Police Department
As part of our continued commitment to the citizens, businesses and visitors to the City of Monroe,
your police department has prepared this annual report for 2020. This year was very challenging and
unique as the whole Nation battled the Covid 19 pandemic. As the disease spread across the
community and impacted so many of our residents and businesses, your police department remained
dedicated to our mission and continued to provide law enforcement services. Many of our Officers
and Staff fought this disease personally and within their families. We are very proud of the continued
dedication and professionalism displayed by all of our employees in the face of this danger. We are
also saddened to have lost one of our own to this terrible disease. This report is dedicated to the
memory of Dispatcher Xan Smith. Xan (pronounced “Shawn”) was an outstanding Dispatcher for our
City. Xan joined the Monroe Communication Center in June of 2018 and he worked tirelessly for the
community throughout the pandemic up until he contracted the disease in October of this year. In
addition to being an outstanding Dispatcher, one of Xan’s additional talents was in the area of graphic
design. The Monroe Communications Center crest found below is a design that Xan had prepared for
consideration as the Monroe Communication Center’s new insignia. His design is being adopted as
the insignia of the Monroe Communications Center.
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Police Department Continued
Calls for Service. The number of calls for service for 2020 rose to 28,897. This reflects an 18%
increase in the number of calls for service from 2019 and follows the same pattern of increasing calls
over the past three years. Our analysis of this trend continues to show us that officer initiated
activity continues to increase. Although the pandemic did impact the number of traffic stops that
officers performed, we saw an increase in the number of business and residential checks across the
community. We did not see any trends in a single other data category that showed significant swings
either way in the types of calls for service that the department handled during 2020. We did note
that the number of reports submitted to our RMS did not decrease as much as anticipated during
2020. The phenomenon is examined further in the 2020 Activity Report Section of this report below.
All indicators lead us to believe that the number of calls for service will continue to increase,
especially as the community moves out of the pandemic back to business, social and community
activity more reflective of the City prior to the start of the pandemic.
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Police Department Continued
Patrol Initiatives and Statistics. If ever there was a moment in the Monroe Police Department’s history
that showed the capabilites and the professionalism of our Operation’s Division, 2020 was that
moment. Lead by Capt. Brian Curlis, the Patrol Division had to adjust their initiatives on an almost daily
basis as they dealt with the pandemic. Working under a national and state level state of emergency,
these professionals adjusted safety protocols, schedule assignments and a series of patrol
modifications that impacted their routines. In addition, challenges to the law enforcement profession
and civil unrest gripped many parts of the nation over the year. Not only did the officers and staff of
the Monroe Police Department continue to respond with a high level of professionalism, we also
received an outpouring of support from our community. The Monroe Police Department has always
enjoyed an outstanding partnership with the residents and businesses in the City, but the positive
bonds between us and the community were strengthened during this time. As law enforcement
professionals we are humbled and grateful for your continued support.
Our patrol division consists of 24 full-time police officers and is broken down into three shifts working
over a 24 hour period. These shifts, or platoons as they are known within the police department, are
each commanded by a Patrol Lieutenant. Lt. Brad Pelfrey oversaw the afternoon platoon for 2020 and
Lt. Mike Rosenbalm and Lt. Alicia Beacock each spent time commanding the overnight and day
platoons. Each platoon is lead on the street by a patrol sergeant. Sgt. Tom Cobaugh, Sgt. Chad Caudill
and Sgt. Caleb Payne did an exemplary job this year leading the men and women of the patrol division.
The remaining patrol officers are assigned primarily to patrol responsibilities that included responding
to calls from citizens, taking reports, handling crash scenes and patrolling our residential
neighborhoods and businesses. In addition, several of the officers handling additional duties and
responsibilities that can include such specialties as technical crash investigations, crime scene evidence
technicians, armorers and a variety of other duties. The patrol is the most visible portion of the police
department and work day in and day out to provide professional policing services to our community.
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Police Department Continued
The Patrol Division submitted 3,896 reports into the department’s records management system
(RMS). This is a 17% decrease in the number of reports submitted in 2019 (4,711). We expected to see a
more significant drop in the number of reports submitted to the department’s records management
system due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Considering that many of the stores in the area were closed
for large portions of the year, especially the Outlet Mall and other businesses, we anticipated that
fewer reports would be generated during 2020.
These reports continue to be the fundamental system for documenting criminal activity, property
damage and traffic crashes that occur in the City of Monroe. The information collected by Officers and
Staff are consolidated into the records management system for use in investigations, criminal
prosecutions, civil actions and for the convenience of our citizens. There is rarely a day when a report
is not disseminated outside of the agency. Reports are provided at the request of a citizen, or
forwarded to an insurance company for one of their customers. Often these reports are sent to area
courts of law to assist prosecutors and defense attorneys in their roles and responsibilities in the court
system.
The task of managing all of this information is the responsibility of the Service Support Commander
and the Records Clerk for the department. In addition to fulfilling requests for documents, the
Records Clerk is also responsible for ensuring that public records requests are fulfilled, redaction of
information that cannot be released on individual reports is completed, and submitting reports to the
state and federal agencies as required. The Records Clerk is also responsible for viewing and redacting
all of the video records for the department as well. This requires the Clerk to review every video that
is requested to be released outside of the department and apply appropriate redaction to those
videos. These responsibilities require a great deal of time, as well as the necessary training to stay up
to date with the most recent rules and regulations regarding redactions as well as public records laws.
In 2020, 381 Traffic Crashes occurred in the City. This is a 2% decrease in the number of traffic crashes
as compared to 2019. We hypothesized that we would see a larger decrease in the number of traffic
crashes during 2020 because of the pandemic and fewer people driving on the roadways. Our analysis
of this data showed what we expected from February to June of 2020. For the rest of the year we
began to see increases in traffic accidents in almost every subsequent month. One reason for this
could be that people that drivers became used to less traffic on the roadways and when the summer
months arrived motorists had to get used to heavier volumes of traffic, as may be illustrated in the
significant increase in crashes that month as compared to the previous month and year.
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Police Department Continued
Use of Force Analysis. The purpose of this analysis is to review the uses and displays of force by
Monroe Officers. This analysis looks at all of the data collected over the last year, but in reality each
use of force and display of force is reviewed by supervision and training staff to ensure that
compliance with policy, procedures and applicable laws are being followed. In addition, this analysis
helps the department to focus on current trends and legal decisions that will direct our training and
policy development to ensure that our Officers have the most current training and information to
protect themselves and the public.
There were 67 use of force reports in 2020. This is a significant decrease in the number of incidents
where force was used or displayed, down 58% from 2019. Over the previous four years, we had an
average of 132 uses and displays of force. As shown on the graph above, the bulk of the force
incidents involved officers displaying a Taser or firearm. The vast majority of force used by Officers in
2020 involved hands on subject control techniques and weight displacement. We observed only one
use of force incident where a Taser was used where the probes were deployed into an individual.
The conclusion drawn from this analysis is that the pandemic had a significant impact on the number
of individuals that we encountered that required the use or display of force. Considering that the
retail mall in our jurisdiction was closed for the greater portion of the year, coupled with the fact that
we are often confronted with a resisting suspect who has shoplifted at the mall that sometimes
required Officers to go hands on, could have had an impact on the number of use of force encounters
that we had in 2020. We did not see any trends in the data that would cause us to adjust patrol
initiatives or training objectives. We looked at this analysis as well as our statistical data concerning
domestic violence out of concerns that under-reporting may be occurring with individuals staying
home more, along with less opportunities to go other places due to fear of the virus. We have no
reported information or trends in the data that leads us to validate that hypothesis, but it is
something to be mindful of moving forward. There were no disciplinary actions taken for excessive
force against an Officer from Monroe. There were no complaints of excessive force leveled against
any Officer during this year as well. Overall, our analysis shows that the Officers continue to use the
minimum amount of force necessary to effect an arrest.
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Police Department Continued
Criminal Investigations. Our Criminal Investigators remained busy throughout 2020 as we were
confronted with a series of complex criminal investigations that required a great deal of time and
effort from our detectives. For the Monroe Police Deparment, three homicides in one year is an
uncommon occurrence. These criminal investigations required a collaboration between Monroe
Detectives and county and State agencies. The ability of these professionals to work together was
vital to the success of these investigations and each is currently working through the criminal justice
system or have been presented to the respective County Prosecutors.
2020 Criminal Investigations
Homicide

3

Forcible Rape

3

Robbery

1

Assault

25

Burglary

6

Domestic Violence
Larceny Theft
Motor Veh Theft
Arson

49
303
28
0

Thefts continue to be the most frequent crime that the
investigative section receives.
These thefts range from
misdemeanor level crimes to felony theft investigations. These
types of investigation require a lot of work by our detectives as
well as a great deal of support from our patrol officers. We
continued to examine the number of detectives that we currently
have assigned and are working to expand the number of full-time
detectives that we have in the detective section. At the end of
2020, we were down two full-time police officers and this
continues to prevent us from adding additional staff to the team
of investigators.

Communications Center. The Monroe Communication Center continued to provide outstanding
service to our emergency services personnel and our citizens and visitors in 2020 under extremely
unusual conditions. While many others were able to work remotely or had to stay home, our
dispatchers had to continue to work and maintain the communication center around the clock
throughout the pandemic. Their hard work, dedication and bravery cannot be underestimated during
this time. When some became ill, others would cover the gaps in the shifts. Not one shift was left
uncovered. Even when the disease claimed the life of one of their own, they continued to stand their
watch.
In addition to the regular volume and types of calls that these professionals handled, they also had to
adjust their work to the different COVID 19 protocols and dispatching adjustments that had to be
made in order to keep Monroe’s Fire and Police personnel informed and up to date on the changing
conditions on the street. With each new order or directive, the men and women of the
communication center did an excellent job answering the calls and disseminating the information. On
the horizon for the communications team is the opening of their new communication center located
within the new police facility. This move will bring about challenges and changes that include the
overall move from one location to the next while maintaining services, coupled with developing new
policies and procedures based on the new location, equipment and setup of the center. As with the
rest of the City, hiring for the center was put on hold during the year. One of the primary goals for
2021 is to bring the staffing levels in the center back up to full strength in order to adequately staff the
center, as well as expand the services and capabilities of the Monroe Communications Center.
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Police Department Continued
The men and women of the Monroe
Police Department would like to thank
K-9 Helix for his many years of service
to the community and for always
watching our backs. We may be a
little bias on this account, but there
are no other K-9’s in the area that
matched the skills and abilities of
Helix. He will be missed by all and we
hope that he enjoys his retirement for
many years to come!
Goals and Objectives.
2020 Goals.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Assign one additional Detective to the Department’s Investigative Section. Not Achieved: We
were unable to assign an additional detective due to the many challenges that 2020 brought.
Complete construction on the new police facility and move into the building by end of 2020.
Not Achieved: Although construction was 99% complete at the middle of December, a water l
eak in the new facility caused a delay of almost three weeks.
Complete the hiring process for our sworn and non-sworn positions. Not Achieved: Although
we were fully staffed with sworn officers at the beginning of 2020, we were unable to
complete three officers training. In addition, with the hiring freeze we were unable to fill the
vacant dispatcher positions.
Improve the quality assurance program within the Communications Center. Not Achieved:
Focus was placed on staffing and managing safety programs to address the pandemic.
Finalize the development of the Monroe Police Department’s Website. Not Achieved: Focus
was placed on adjusting and supporting operations during the pandemic.
Identify and established a Traffic Enforcement Officer Ancillary Duty Assignment for the Police
Department. Not Achieved: Again, emphasis on maintaining staff and current service levels
during the pandemic were the focus for 2020.

2021 Goals.
1.
Re-structure the police department rank structure to include the addition of one Lieutenant’s
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

position assigned to the Service Support Section of the Monroe PD.
Complete the hiring process for sworn officers and dispatchers.
Complete construction on the new police facility and move into the building by end of March 2021.
Improve the quality assurance program within the Communications Center.
Finalize the development of the Monroe Police Department’s Website.
Identify and established a Traffic Enforcement Officer Ancillary Duty Assignment for the Police
Department.
Accomplish a training evolution for the department utilizing the new police simulator that covers a
variety of training components for the officer, to include at a minimum, de-escalation, communication
and tactical proficiency.
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Public Works Department
The Public Works Department has a variety of responsibilities for the City of Monroe. The Department
is responsible for streets, parks, storm water utility, water utility, cemeteries, engineering,
right-of-way inspections, facilities maintenance, and infrastructure maintenance and improvements.
The Public Works Department strives to make the City of Monroe a well-maintained and clean
community to live in.
Street Department. The Street Department is responsible for the maintenance of over 240 streets totaling
approximately 207 lane miles of pavement in the City. Other responsibilities include ditch grading, pothole
repairs, painting, trash pick-up, sign maintenance, vehicle maintenance, mowing, snow removal, vegetation
control, banner and flag changes, set-up for special events and facility maintenance which includes COVID 19
cleaning of facilities (Holman Avenue, City Building, Library and Parks) in order to keep them safe for our
employees and residents.
Below is a list of some of the major projects that the Street Department completed in 2020:














Performed numerous asphalt repairs including patches and potholes
Mowing and weed eating of roadsides and City owned properties
Painted curbs & stop bars uptown (used 70 gallons of yellow paint, 30 gallons of white paint)
Added two landscape beds at Library
Ongoing tree trimming Citywide to remove low limbs, dead trees from roadways and bridge
abutments
Public Works responded to emergency call-ins to include: signs down, steel coil in roadway, oil spill
down State Route 63 from Cincinnati-Dayton Road to I-75, and trees down in roadways
Installed historic landmark sign at Historical Society
Rosemont Storm Water Improvement Project (detention basin installation)
COVID19 cleaned three facilities and two parks, twice a week
Continual grounds maintenance to all nine facilities and eight other Citywide locations
Ongoing initiative to improve City curb appeal
Started crack sealing roadways for improved lifespan
Completed the 2020 asphalt resurfacing program: This year’s project consisted of deep milling base
repairs on three roadways with resurfacing and restriping as needed. All three roadways were
showing signs of severe base failure. On Salzman Road from SR63 to the north end of Kohls, base
asphalt repairs were made by deep milling the roadway base and structurally re-stabilizing the base
asphalt with a high strength asphalt mix, followed by resurfacing with a highway type surface mix
for long life/heavy truck wear. The City fully restriped and made traffic signal repairs. The City
incorporated a new bus stop/ transit stop in this location as well as a part of the ADA compliance
plan. On Clark from SR63 to the south end, asphalt repairs were made by deep milling the roadway
and structurally re-stabilizing the base with a high strength asphalt mix. The surface mix placement
was omitted on this roadway due to development in the process for Penske’ with open roadway
cutting anticipated. Striping was completed as needed at the intersection of SR63. Lebanon Road
from the east terminus to approximately 500’ west of American Way, asphalt repairs were made

by deep milling the roadway and structurally re-stabilizing the base with a high strength
asphalt mix. The surface mix placement was omitted on this roadway. Striping was
completed as needed.
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Public Works Department Continued
Storm Water Utility Division. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) requires
that steps be taken to aggressively prevent storm water pollution and control runoff to improve water
quality. In order to meet the mandates of the USEPA, the City implemented a Storm Water Utility and
a Storm Water Management Plan. The Storm Water Utility helps manage water runoff and reduce
pollution entering the waterways.
Below is a list of tasks completed in 2020 to continue to comply with the requirements of this
unfunded mandate:


Performed leaf pick-up in the fall. Removed 1,300 cubic yards of leaves with approximately
335 man-hours of work



Completed the street sweeping program in 2020. Removed 103.5 cubic yards of debris with
approximately 135 man-hours of work. There were also several storm system repair projects
that we completed in house to save money



Twenty-two (22) catch basins were repaired due to structure failure including raising some
to grade



On North Main Street starting near Overbrook Drive, approximately 900’ of perforated pipe
was laid and the ditch line re-graded along the west side of the road. This allowed for easier
maintenance and mowing



Ditch Realignment Project at SR63 & Heritage Green Drive. Realigned ditch, added rock and
decorative rock for curb appeal.
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Public Works Department Continued
Parks Division. The City now has five active parks. They consist of Whispering Oaks, a small
neighborhood park on Oaklawn Drive (1.7 acres), the Monroe Community Park (55 acres), the Monroe
Crossings Park (27 acres), Rosemont Park (13 acres) and the Veterans Memorial Park (1.1 acres). The
Parks Division is responsible for the operation, maintenance, and development of City Parks. Daily
activities include mowing, trash removal, restroom and facilities maintenance, Disc Golf course ground
maintenance and equipment maintenance.
In the summer, the City hosted four "Movie in the Park" events. Due to COVID 19, the June showing of
the movie “Frozen II” had to be moved to September 12, 2020. “Toy Story 4” was scheduled to be
shown July 11, 2020 and was then cancelled due to inclement weather. On August 15th the movie “Star
Wars – The Rise of Skywalker” was played at Community Park. For the final movie of the summer, we
once again had to cancel “Frozen II” on September 12th at Community Park due to inclement weather.
The Monroe Lions Club cancelled the annual 4th of July Light Up The Sky (LUTS) event due to COVID
19, but the City was able to present fireworks to the community on September 5, 2020 at Community
Park. Strive Fitness had a workout event at Community Park on September 12, 2020 in order to raise
money for charity. There were also a couple of Disc Golf events at Community Park which consisted of
tournaments the weekend of October 30, 2020 and on November 8, 2020.

Rosemont Park. In 2020, the Public Works Department continued to maintain Rosemont Park along
with the two large flower beds at the entrance. Crews maintained the trails, keeping them free of
trees, weeds and debris. Chips were also added as necessary. Per the requirement of our lease with
Butler County Metro Parks, a park dedication sign was also installed recognizing the family who
donated the land. Two benches were added through the completion of an Eagle Scout project. To
address flooding issues in the neighborhood behind the park, a large detention pond was added in the
fall. The completion of the project will continue through the spring of 2021, which will include a
permanent drain pipe, seed, sod and planting of 15 trees. In 2021, crews will be planting wild flowers in
multiple locations and will be installing informational signs for species identification.
Monroe Bicentennial Commons Park. The first phase of Bicentennial Commons was bid out in late
2019 and bids were opened on January 7, 2020 with Majors Enterprise being the low bidder. This
project included all utilities for the site (water, electric and sewer) and that portion was completed in
2020 in anticipation of the second phase to continue in 2021.
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Public Works Department Continued
Water Utility Division. The City of Monroe Water Utility consists of three water towers, 4,538 active
meters, 790 fire hydrants, and 502,000 linear feet of water main. The Water Division is responsible for
the operation and maintenance of this infrastructure. Daily activities include equipment repair,
hydrant repairs, water main repairs, water meter installations, meter readings, water shut offs,
inspections, testing, regulatory reporting and locating water lines.
Projects and improvements completed for 2020 include:




Repaired eleven (11) water main breaks and one (1) service line throughout the water
distribution system
Continued using a Wachs Valve Maintenance trailer to repair damaged valve boxes
throughout the community
Completed six (6) fire hydrant repair work orders

Cemetery Division. The City is responsible for the North Monroe Cemetery, the Mound Cemetery, and
the Amanda Cemetery in Lemon Township. The normal activities include opening and closing of
gravesites, dirt work, seeding, tree trimming, collecting debris, selling and recording lots, and pouring
foundations for the headstones.
Activities completed for 2020 include:










51 burials performed. 29 burials at North Monroe Cemetery. 22 burials at Mound Cemetery
67 plots sold. 34 sold at North Monroe Cemetery. 33 sold at Mound Cemetery.
24 foundations poured
Prepared the grounds for Veterans Day and Memorial Day activities
Continued the removal of dead trees from both cemeteries that we were concerned may
fall and damage head stones
Cleared tree lines at North Monroe Cemetery to clean up over growth
Removed large amount of stumps from Mound entrance way and throughout the cemetery
Multiple fence repairs at Mound and Amanda Cemeteries
Future plans for improved landscape and wind screen at Mound Cemetery for 2021
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Public Works Department Continued
Engineering Division. Route 4 Fire House Lateral. This project consisted of install of 2,200 lineal
feet of 6” sewer line from the Rt. 4 Fire House to Hollytree where it was tied into Butler County Sewer. The septic system at the fire house had gone bad, making this project a priority. Project price:
$124,242.00
Garver Road Water Main Replacement. This project replaced a section of aging and troublesome
water main on Garver Road from Deneen Ave to Reed Rd. Project price: $444,741.15
Monroe Bicentennial Commons Park. This was phase 1A. This included bringing water, sanitary
sewer, electric and other utilities into the park. Project Cost: $514,800.00
Todhunter Road Box Culvert Replacement. This was the replacement of an existing road culvert on
Todhunter Road west of Yankee Road. Project Cost: $185,765.22
Britton Lane Tank Restoration. This was rehabilitation of our Britton Lane Tank 330,000 gallon
standpipe. The tank was media blasted inside and out. A corrosion protective coating was done on
the inside and out to extend the life of the tank maintaining clean drinking water for many years to
come. Project Cost $320,250.00.
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